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Preservation News 
from Vancouver 

by SHARON VEERMAN - v •ncouver 

Vancouver is not yet gripped with 
preservation paranoia -- the blade 
of the bulldozer still cuts a wide 
swath -- but the city has undergone 
a conscious raising on the value of 
historical preservation during the 
past few years. 

In 1974, the Vancouver City 
Ch a rter was amended by the provin
cial l egis lature, enabling the city 
to declare buildings, structures or 
sites as Heritage Sites, none of 
which can be demolished or struc
turally altered without Council 
approval. 

To guide the Council in the desig
nation of Heritage Sites, the Van
couver Heritage Advisory Committee 
wa s established in September 1974. 
City Council appoints the Committ ee, 
comprised of 11 members, one of who 
is a City Councillor. The citizens 
who serve on the Committee all have 
some special expertise to offer on 
the subject of preservation and its 
implications. The current makeup 
of the Committee includes an 
architect, lawyer, property manager, 
hi s torian , geographer and archi
tectural historian. 

So far 21 buildings and two sites 
in Vancouver have been designated 
as Heritage Sites. The Committee 
will b e bringing forward its second 
list of recommendations for con
sideration by Council later this 
year. 

Three staff members of the Van
couver City Planning Department 
assis t the Advisory Committee with 
research and study. Nancy Oliver 
specializes in historical research, 
Manfred Klenke in economic aspects 
and Mike McLelland assists with 
pl a nning and research. 

"We act almost as resource people 
for the Advisory Committee," says 
Nancy Oliver. "We are compiling an 
age-of-building map for the City as 
a whole and eventually every 
structure in Vancouver will be re
searched." 

Information being compiled, which 
fills seven file drawers in the 
planning department, includes age of 
structure, architect, builder,owners, 
architectural features of interest, 
historical significance, etc. De
tailed research is conducted on the 
buildings of most age and historical 
importance. Vancouver has only one 
building over 100 years old, and 
might not have had another if pre
servation measures had not been 
enacted. 

Economic implications of histori
cal preservation is an area of 
serious study by the planning staff 
and by the Heritage Advisory 
Committee. No compensation is 
offered to property owners whose 
buildings are declared Heritage 
Sites. Many owners have had future 
redevelopment in mind and may be 
faced with costly maint e nance of 
older structures that is not justi
fied by existing revenues and rising 
tax assessments. 

Preservation, however, does not 
always mean economic hardship to 
property owners, and in Vancouver 
the Gastown and Chinatown areas are 
a case in point. Since their 
designation as Heritage Sites these 
areas have thrived. Preservation 
and restoration have increased their 
interest and commercial value. 

Manfred Klenke has just completed 
an economic study of the Gastown 
area, concentrating on the period 
between 1966 and 1974. It ident i
fies and analyzes the diverse eco
nomic elements of the area and the 
economic effect of the restoration 
that has taken place during this 
time period. The study i s intended 

to demonstrate that historic areas 
can be protected and revitalized 
to again become an economically 
sound part of a living, viable 
modern city. It also summarizes the 



economic history of the area between 
1886 and 1974, dealing with the 
changes in land use profile and 
both private and public investment. 
The report will be published in 
August and limited numbers are 
available upon request from the 
Vancouver City Planning Department. 

Other current economic studies 
being undertaken by the Planning 
Department and Advisory Committee 
deal with ways to maintain the 
economic viability of Heritage 
Buildings. For example, an old 
mansion could be converted into a 
restaurant that would satisfactor
ily preserve the building and still 
bring a satisfactory revenue to the 
owner. 

"There's a vast area of study 
on the subject of preservation", 
says Vancouver architect Barry 
Downs, one of the Advisory 
Committee members. "We need pre
servation as reminders of the 
culture, history and architecture 
of our past. Many older buildings 
serve as stabilizers of form and 
scale. For example, in the west 
end of Vancouver, which is a high
rise apartment area , the low scale 
of the existing houses, combined 
with the trees on the boulevards, 
serve as a matrix that ties the 
s pace s together. What little 
charm that is left in that area is 
provided by those houses." 

In the Committee's next report 
they are considering three cate
gori e s of des ignati on. These are: 

1. Outright designation as 
a Heritage Site. 

2 . The designation of a 
building as a hi s torically 
important structure, but 
with the option of change 
allowed. For example, a 
building could be struc
turally altered, or 
perhaps even replaced, if 
the change, or new building, 
were considered to have 
suitable character and 
strength. 

3. Buildings that have 
historical potential, 
particularly if the 
edifices are of good 
quality. 

The new report will also ex
plain more fully the reasons for 
Heritage designation. It will 
also deal with the purposes and 
a ims of the Heritage Advisory 
Committee and ways in which pre
s e rvation can be economically 
viable for the property owners. 
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The Committee wants to pro
vide full information on just why 
a building is considered to be of 
historical and architectural 
importance. " I don't think we 
dealt with that aspect in enough 
detail in our first report," says 
Barry Downs. "Sometimes people 
ask why this or that building was 
designated. In our new report we 
want to give our opinions in more 
detail so people will have a 
better understanding of the 
importance of preservation." 

The Heritage Advisory 
Committee's recommendations will 
be finalized sometime in June and 
the report will be put before the 
Vancouver City Council at their 
fall session. 

Heritage Canada: AIM 
Heritage Canada has 

announced a new service called Aid 
in Marketing. AIM is designed to 
help provide national marketing 
and distribution for the publi
cations and products of member 
organizations . 

Within the limits of their 
resources, Heritage Canada is 
prepared to act as both a whole
sale distributor and retail sales 
outlet for the publications and 
other materials which contribut e 
to public aware ness and edu cati on 
in heritage conse rvation. This can 
include books, research reports, 
hasty-notes, cards, drawings, 
posters , etc. 

For a brochure describing the 
AIM program more fully, just write, 

AIM, 
Heritage Canada, 
Box 1358, 
Station "B", 
Ottawa, Ontario. 
KlP 5R4 



MEETINQS,WORKSHOPS 
I CONFERENCES etc. 

ASSOCIATION FOR PRESERVATION TECHNOLOGY 
September 24 • 28, 1975 
Williamsburg, Virg. 

The annual meeting will be held at 
Williamsburg, Virginia, from 
September 24 to 28. Technical 
sessions will include the subjects 
of historic site archeology, garden 
restoration and maintenance, 
structural investigations of 
buildings, conservation of textiles 
maritime preservation projects, ' 
conservation of flooring, brick and 
mortar -- deterioration, stabili
zation and reproduction. Tours 
will be made of Colonial Williams
burg, Yorktown, Carter's Grove 
Plantation, Kingsmills Plantation 
site and to Ri c hmond, Virginia. 
Post-meeting tours are being 
arranged to the James River 
plantations and to visit ongoing 
r estoration projects in Alexandria 
Virginia. ' 

Prior t o the annual mee ting, a three
day tec hnical short course will be 
he ld on the "Use of Polymer 
Adhesives in the Repair and Replace
me nt s of Building Components ." 
This course will be conducted by 
architects, engineers and chemists 
experienced in architec tural pre
s ervation and the manufacture of 
r eplacement architectural parts. 

APT joined with the National Trust 
f or Historic Preservation and the 
Nati onal Park Se rvice to co-
s ponsor the "Symposium on Res
t oration of Historic Concrete 
Struc tures" at the American Concrete 
Institute meeting this past Apri l 
in Boston. This was one of the 
several planned sponsorships for 
tra ining and res earch in archi
t ec tural preservation technology. 

Articl es planned for futur e pub
li cati ons of the BULLETIN include: 
Re s earc h in Wall Dampproofing, 
Deaf ening -an Ear l y Form of Sound 
In s ulation, Wood Structural 
Memb e rs -Some Recent European Pre
s erva tion Methods, Ironmonger Marks, 
Shutt e r Hardware , Slide Bolt s, 
Stock Loc ks and HL Hinges, Sod 
Houses in Nebraska, Adobe Pre
se r va tion, 1894 Speci f ications for 
Stone Lodge at Custer Battlefield, 
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Reprint of Geo. L. Mesker Co. -
Store Fronts, Photo Essay of 
Philadelphia Shoe Scrapers, "Gravel 
Wall" Concrete at Fort Laramie. 

THE ASSOCIATION FOR PRESERVATION 
TECHNOLOGY is an organization of 
professionals active in the pre
servation of historic resources. 
From its inception in 1968, APT 
has been a Canadian-American~rum 
for the development of architect
ural preservation techniques in 
North America . Individuals and 
organizations are invited to be
come members. Annual membership 
dues are $15.00 for individuals 
and organizations and $7.50 for 
students . 

ASSOCIATION FOR PRESERVATION TECHNOLOGY 
September 22 · 24, 1975 
Williamsburg, Virg. 

POLYMER ADHESIVES FOR THE REPAIR 
AND RESTORATION OF BUILDINGS 

The participants will receive 3 
days of practical instructions in 
the application of polyme rs for the 
structura1 and cosmetic r epair of 
stone, wood and other building 
components . 

The instructors are internationally 
recognized experts in this field. 

If this session is oversubscribed 
a second course will be offered 
on September 25 to 26, 1975. 

Fee : $220.00 per person.(US or Can.) 
The fee includes: Tuition for the 
3 day Course. 3 nights in a first 
class hotel or motel (Two in a room). 
3 breakfasts and 3 lunches, served 
in a first class restaurant. 

Due to the intensive method of 
instruction only 30 participants 
will be accept ed for each s ession. 
Applicants send Name, Address, 
Professional Status , together with 
$50.00 deposit, July 1, 1975. 

Write: 
A.P . T. Course Administrator 
Box 2487 
Station D. 
Ottawa, Canada. 
KlP 5W6 



Thomas L. Nagy. Ottawa in Maps/ 
Ottawa par les cartes. 
1825-1973. Public Archives of 
Canada, Ottawa. 1974. 87 p. $2.50. 

Alan F . J. Artibise and Edward H. 
Dahl. Winnipeg in Maps/Winnipeg 
par les cartes. 1816-1972. 
Public Archives of Canada, 
Ottawa. 1972. 80 p. 

Le Programme de diffusion des 
Archives publiques du Canada, entre
pris il y a deux ans pour faire 
connaitre les ressources de 
! 'institution a un plus vaste 
public, a enfin porte des fruits 
pour ceux qui s'interessent a 
!'architecture des villes 
canadiennes. Les deux volumes en 
question contiennent respectivement 
une trentaine de r eproductions de 
cartes d'Ottawa et de Winnipeg 
retrayant !'evolution de ces villes 
des avant leur urbanisation jusqu'a 
nos jours, et un choix de vues a vol 
d'oiseau, d'atlas de compagnies 
d'assurances, de plans de la ville 
et de ses edifices. Les historiens 
de !'architecture ont ainsi l'oppor
tunite de mieux comprendre les cir
constances qui ont marque !'archi
t ecture de ces deux vil les. Les 
deux volumes sont en vente a 
Information Canada, Ottawa KIA OS9, 
et dans les librairies d'Information 
Canada a Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Winnipeg et Vancouver. 

The Diffusion Programme of the 
Public Archives of Canada, initiated 
nearly two years ago to bring to a 
wider audience the institution's 
holdings, has finally borne fruit for 
individuals interest ed in architec
ture in Canadian cities. These two 
volumes each contain approximately 
thirty reproductions of map s of 
Ottawa and Winnipeg, tracing the 
development of these cities from 
their pre-urban years to the present. 
Bird's eye views, insurance atlases, 
planning maps and architectural plans 
are among the documents selected. 
Through a study of these two books, 
a rchitectural historians will be 
able to gain insight into forces in-
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fluencing the architecture in these 
two cities. Both volumes are avail
able from Information Canada, 
Ottawa KLA OS9 and from Information 
Canada bookstores in Halifax, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. 

In connection with research on the 
Provincial Legislative Building in 
Regina, information is needed r e
garding the following architects 
and firms. What other public build
ings did these persons design? 

Darling and Pearson of Winnipeg 
Marchand and Haskell of Montreal 
E. and W.S. Maxwell of Montreal 
F.N. Rattenburg of Victoria 
Storey and Van Egmond of Regina 
Cass Gilbert of New York 
Mitchell and Raine of London,England 
Percy E. Nobbs, Professor of Archi-

tecture, McGill Univer sity 
Bertram Goodhue of New York 
Frank Miles Day of Philadelphia 

D.C. Graves 
Research Officer 
cjo The Provincial Archives, 
University of Regina, 
Regina , Saskatchewan. 



BOOKS I LIVRES 

The Revitalization of Older 
Res idential Districts 
A study carried out under Part V 
of the National Housing Act by 
JOHN LEANING , archit ect and urban 
design consultant . 
A polic y for indiv i dual, community 
a nd municipal action based on a 
s tudy of the Gl ebe Distric t of 
Ottawa. 
About 100 page s. 

Ava il able free fr om: 
Mini s t ry of State f or Urban Affairs 
333 River Road 
Ot t awa Ontario KlA OP6 

Architectural 
Biographies 

A LIST OF ARCHITECTURAL 
BIOGRAPHIES AS PUBLI SHED 
IN THE CANADIAN ALBUM , 

MEN OF CANADA, 1891-96 

by KEN ELDER and TED MACDONALD 
Ott awa 

Thi s fi ve vo lume se t , published 
i n Brant fo rd , On tar i o be t ween 
1391 and 1896 contains b iogr aphi
cal s ketches and photograp hs of 
men considered by the editor to 
be leader s i n t he i r fi elds of 
endeavour. The or ig ina l p l ans 
for the s e t were based on the 
assumpt i on that i f one Ca nadi an 
i n a t housand co ul d be con-
s i dered representative, with the 
populat ion at t he t i me about fiv e 
million, t hen the ma t eria l cou ld be 
neat l y packnged in seven vo l umes , 
with nyprJx~n~tPly s even hundr ed 
b iographies ::er vol ume . The 
venture c ame to a halt upon com
pletion of Volume V, having 
c han ged ed itcrs in the process, 
leavi ng us with approx i mate l y 
3 ,500 biographies , of which 35 
are t hose of men who , by t raining 
a t least , wer e i denti fi ed as 
a r ch itect s . 
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The material as presented is 
phrased generally in complimentary 
terms ; factual mat e rial regarding 
projects and dates is scanty . We 
can onl y guess at the method for 
selecting deserving individuals 
for inclusion in the set, but the 
r e sult is that we are lef t with a 
cross-section of the architectural 
profession at the turn of the 
century which will at least provide 
a basis f or further invest i gation . 
The de tails of publication, along 
wi t h an alphabetical lis t of the 
a r chit ectural biograph.ies are as 
f o llows : The Canadian Album , Men 
of Canada or Success by Example in 
Religion, Patriotism , Busin ess , 
Law , Medicine , Education and Agri 
culture; c·ontaining portraits of 
s ome of Canada's chief bus ine ssmen , 
statesmen , farmers, men of the 
l e arned profession, and othe rs. 
Also , a n authentic sketch of the ir 
lives. Objec t lessons for the 
present genera tion and examples to 
posterity. Edite d by Rev . Wm. 
Cochrane, D.D., 

Vol. 1 Bradley , Garre t s on and 
Company , Brantford , Ontario 
1891 

2 Bradl e y Garre t son and 
Company, Brant f ord, Ontario 
1893 

3 Bradl ey, Garre tson and 
Company, Brantford, Ontario 
1894 

4 Bradl ey, Garre tson and 
Compa ny, Br antford , Ontario 
1895 

The Canadian Album, Enc yc l opedic 
Canada or The Progress of a Na t ion in 
Re ligion, Pat riotism , Business , Law, 
Medi cine , Education and Agricultur e, 
containing fac ts and faces of s ome of 
Ca nada ' s chi e f busines smen , stat es
men , farmers, men of the l ea rne d 
profe ssions , and o ther s . With Pen 
and Pic ture Ske t c hes of Canadi a n 
In s titutions, Industrie s and 
Communities . Edited by J. Ca s t e ll 
Hopkins . 

Vol . 5 Th e Bradley , Garre t son 
Company, Limit ed , Br ant fo rd, 

Tor onto, Ontario 1896 

LIST OF ARCHITECTS FOLLOWS ON PAGE 6 



Architect 

ALEXANDER , John Frederick 
BAILLARGE , Charles 
BELL, Andrew 
BERLINGUET, Francis Xavier 
BERNARD, Joseph H. 
BROWNE, George 
DAOUST, Theo. 
DeGUERRY-LANGUEDOC, 
George Francis Errol 
DENISON, Arthur Richard 
DUMARESQ, James C. , 
EDEY, Moses Chamberlain 
FULLER, Thoma s 
HEAD, Edward Francis 

HOOPER , Thomas 
HUTCHISON, Alexander Cowper 
MACDUFF, J. Honore 
MALLANDAINE , Ed., Jr. 
MAXWELL, Edward 
McBRIDE, Hubert C 
MELLISH, Frederick W. , 
PEACHY , Joseph Ferdinand 
PERREAULT, Mauri ce 
POST, Albert Asa 
RADFORD, J. A.' 
RASTRICK, Fre d e rick Jas., 
RA ZA, Alphonse 
RESTHER, Jean Zephirin 
RESTHER, Jean-Baptiste 
ROY , Victor 
STORM, William George 
TANGUAY, George Emile 
TEAGUE, J ohn 
VENNE, Joseph 
WAGNER, Charles Frederick 
WRIGHT, James 

BOOKS I LIVRES 

MAN ITOBA ARCHITECTURE TO 1940 

Th e University of Manitoba Libraries 
are planning to publish a biblio
graphy of Manitoba Architecture to 
1940, listing over 700 books and 
artic l es published up t o 1972. The re 
i s an au thor/titl e li st of monographs, 
a c hronological list of ar ticles, and 
a description of specia l materials 
such as collections of photographs 
and architectural s urveys. Manitoba 
locations are given for most of the 
items. 

Born 

1849 
1826 
1835 
1830 
1862 
1852 
1867 

1856 
1856 
1840 
1845 
1823 
1854 

1857 
1838 
1868 
1867 
1868 
1860 
1860 
1830 
1857 
1850 

1846 
1857 
1830 
1837 
1826 
1858 
1836 
1859 
1862 
1833 
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Place Volume Page 

Ottawa 4 275 
Quebec 5 67 
Almonte 4 235 
Quebec 5 73 
Montreal 2 325 
Winnipeg 3 222 
Montreal 2 389 

Montreal 2 321 
Toronto l 302 
Halifax 3 96 
Ottawa 4 364 
Ottawa 5 42 
Rat 
Portage 5 444 
Victoria 4 37 
Montreal 2 172 
Montreal 2 440 
Victoria 4 74 
Montreal 2 322 
London 1 478 
Galt 2 154 
Quebec 5 58 
Montreal 2 186 
Toronto l 335 
Toronto l 166 
Hamilton l 253 
Montreal 2 162 
Mo ntreal 2 193 
Montreal 2 209 
Mont r ea l 2 147 
Toronto l 423 
Quebec 5 63 
Victoria 4 114 
Montreal 2 326 
Toronto l 249 
Montreal 2 34 7 

The Bibliography includes indexes of 
architects, builde r s, etc., build
ings, and s ubj ect classes s u c h as 
e thnic arc hitecture, localities, 
building types . 

Manitoba Architec ture to 1940 was 
compi l e d by Jill Wade, Reference 
Librarian, Ar c hit ecture a nd Fine Arts 
Library at the University of Manitoba 
from 1970 to 1973. 

The bibliography is expected to 
se ll at approximately $10 . 00. 
Writ e now to: 

Th e Administrative Office 
The University of Manitoba 
Libraries 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Canada R3T 9Z9 
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